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T0 alllwh'om it may concern: 
' I ‘Be known that I, PnRRY E. BUKNHAM, 

‘ ; cation. 

10 

' ' Salt Lake :City'; the" ‘county _ 
“and State of Utah, have‘invent'ed certain 

citizen ‘of the’ United States," ‘r‘esiding at 
- ojrfsait Lake 

new and useful__ Improvements?" inf‘Water 

f'The present invention aims‘ to provide an 

' V (‘:atin'g"v the. amount of twateri‘dischargefd‘vpast‘ 
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" " ti'cularly ‘withmthe indicating‘ ‘ means‘? em 
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time and it‘ comprisésan"apparatusatlapted 
urefapparatuls within ‘anyi'giaeu period of 

to be placed i'n'a canal; lditcli‘o‘r'“'likeiwateri 
w 2137] and. serving as _)i_'_.'combined head-gate‘ 
and measuring device. In its broadaspect 
the invention is like thatill-ustrated "in my 
co-pending application-‘filed “o‘n‘fthe four-1 
teenth day of April, 1917,‘ Serial No. 162,205’ 
the @1686}? application having to. do. ,Par: 

ployed. - 
Further objects and advantages of the in 

vention will be set forth in the detailed de 
scription which now follows: 
In the accompanying drawing, 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of an appa 

ratus partly broken away, embodying the 
features of the invention. 

Fig. 2 is a horizontal, sectional view 
through the indicating mechanism illus 
trated in Fig. 1, 

Fig. 3 is a rear perspective View of a 
modi?ed form of the indicating mechanism, 
and 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary front view in per 
spective of a part of the indicating mecha 
nism illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Like numerals designate corresponding 

parts in all of the ?gures of the drawing. 
In the drawing 5 designates a galvanized 

sheet metal box having a closed bottom; an 
end 6 of which box is provided with an ori 
?ce 7. 8 designates an adjustable gate that 
is carried by a strap 8*‘, said gate serving to 
close or partly close the ori?ce 7. The ori 
?ce 7 is six inches deep by twenty four 
inches long and the gate serves to adjust it 
to any of the following sizes: . 

5" ‘MP ‘3?’ 311', mtg’ wliim i? it‘ t sq‘tm “8t ‘wilting 
2!! u (124/! u n 

The strap 8a slides through a bracket 9 
and is held at varying positions of vertical 
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adjustment by a pin 10 that is adapted to 
“enter'any of the holes 11.“ The strap is ‘pro 

‘ ‘titled ‘with ‘an operating handle’ 12. I A "like 
“strap 13 carries'al'i‘operating‘ handle MY'and 
[selves t‘o‘ adjustagate 15 lover- the mouth of 

‘dischargepipelti? ‘The !st'rap”13‘ slides 
ltliro'u‘ght'a bracket- 17 “and held‘ in varying 
‘positions ‘of vertical v-aldjiistin'ent by pin" 18. 
So far the parts are o'fmsubstajntially'l'the 
same character‘ as‘ those‘d’éscribed‘in‘my co 
pending application aforesaid. Secured to 

“'th‘e‘o'uter face ‘of the‘ [box 55' ‘are' stilling Well 
pipesao and‘ 21 having ‘the f?’oatfs'v‘22 and 23 

"-i therein.‘ ’_ These ?oats ‘ are connected to ‘=- ‘rods 
' " '24 land 25; ‘ respectively; " *The " rod ‘25 ‘carries 

":a's‘c'ale'2‘6: and the‘rod“ 24 carries al-ip’ointer 
' 27‘ which ‘operates over they scale. - Ali'k'é‘éper 

"i‘g’ag'es over ‘an- edge‘ ofithe‘ A scale 2'6l-Yto hold 
‘the parts in vcooperative relation. 

:7", p’ The jstilling’well"lpipe'20‘ihas an ‘opening 
"29“ formed in its bottom which permits wa~ 
ter from the canal outside of the box to rise 
in the stilling well pipe 20 to the level of 
the water in the canal. The‘ stilling well 
pipe 217 upon the other hand7 is in com 
munication with the interior of the box 5 
through an opening 30 so that the height of 
water within the stilling well pipe 21 will be 
at the level of the water within the box 5. 

It is to be noted that the graduations upon 
the scale begin at the bottom and extend up 
wardly and since it is the relative height of 
the water inside of the box 5 and in the 
canal outside of the box that indicates the 
rate of flow it follows that this arrange 
ment of parts Will result in accurately indi 
cating the rate of ?ow of the water because 
if the ?oat 22 rises it causes the pointer to 
indicate a higher number While if the ?oat 
23 falls this also causes the pointer to indi 
cate a higher number. 
In the modified form of indicating appa 

ratus illustrated in Figs. 3 and 41 the same 
reference characters have been applied to 
the stilling well pipes. In this case, how 
ever, the rod 211a which corresponds to the 
rod 24 carries a shield 25 and this shield is 
slidably disposed upon a plate 26 that is car 
ried by rod 25*‘. The shield is provided with _ 
a sight opening 25b through which certain 
numbers carried by the plate become visible 
as the shield and plate move vertically with 
relation to each other and it is to be under 
‘stood that these numbers serve the same pm: 
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pose in this relation that the graduations 
upon the scale 26 serve with relation to the 
construction illustrated in Fig. 1. 

It is to be noted that the discharge pipe 16 
is located higher than the ori?ce 7 so that 
the ori?ce 7 is always submerged when wa 
ter is passing through the discharge pipe. 
The structure shown in Figs. 3 and 4’ not 

only provides means for indicating the rate 
of flow with an ori?ce of one size but serves to 
indicate the rate of ?ow with ori?ces of vary 
ing sizes, the designations 1i in. 9 in. 13 in. 
and 17 in. at the bottom of plate 26 refer 
ring to the size of the ori?ce and the ?gures 
vertically alined with said several designa 
tions ‘indicating the rates of ?ow through 
the varying sizes of ori?ce according to 

' which of said ?gures appear through the 

20 

b '2 in 

sight opening 25‘’,_ 
Having described my invention what I 

claim is: 
1. The combination with a receptacle, of 

a pair of stilling wells7 one of which has 
communicatlon with the Water outside of they 
receptacle and the other of which has com» 
munication with the water inside of the re 
ceptacle, rods movable in said stilling wells, 
a ?oat movable in each of said Wells by 
which said rods are carried, a scale carried 

neaasev 

by one of said rods and a 
the other of said rods. 

2. A structure as recited in claim 1 in 
which means are provided for guiding the 
scale with respect to the pointer and vice 
versa. 

pointer carried by 

3. A. structure as provided in claim 1 in’ 
which the scale is provided with indicating 
members extending from the bottom up 
wardly. 

4. An indicating mechanism of the char 
acter described comprising a pair of rods, a 
shield carried by one of said rods, a plate 
carried by the other of said rods and slid 
‘able within said shield‘and indicating mem 
bers upon said plate. 
' 53A. structure as recited in claim 4' in 
which the shield is provided with a sight 
opening the indicating members upon said 
plate becoming successively visible throughv 
the sight opening of the shield during the ~ 
relative movements of (the shield and plate. 
In testimony whereof af?x my slgnature 

in the presence of two wltnessesu 

PERRY E. BURNHAM. 

\Vitnesses: 
E. Oi Asn'ron, 
J. K. SMITH. 

(topics of this patent may he obtained for ?ve cents each, ‘by addressing; thev “@oinmlssiener of Patents, 
Washington, D. Q.” ' 
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